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Corrosive Substance Storage Cabinet
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SYSBEL 强腐蚀性化学品储存柜用户手册
SYSBEL Corrosive Substance Storage Cabinet

Thank you for using our products. As a company of caring employee safety and
environmental protection, SYSBEL provides high quality products to ensure the safety of
your working environment and personnel.

Installation & Instruction

SYSBEL Corrosive Substance Storage Cabinets are made of chemically resistant, 8mm polypropylene
(PP) panels for the storage of corrosive substances. Fully welded, liquid-tight sump contains accidental
spills and is compliant to the requirement of EPA 40 CFR 264.175.

1.Be sure the cabinet is level, far away from fire and located indoors in a well ventilated, low humidity
environment.
2.Adjust shelves according to the volume of containers.
3.Door hasp accepts padlock to achieve double locks for security against unauthorized use.
4.If exhaust system is needed, remove the ventilation cover and access to the ventilation pipe. Please conduct
our engineer for more details.

Description
1.Constructed of 8mm polypropylene(PP) panels, offering superior protection against harsh acid, alkali and corrosion.
2.Adjustable and reversible shelves meet diverse choices of users.
3.Formed with bent plates to make it stable and prevent from being out of shape.
4.Poly hinges and embedded door handles means there are no metal parts to corrode.
5.Divided into two parts to store different chemicals, making good use of storage space(48 Gal only).
6.Provided with independent vents which can be connected with exhaust systems.
7.Fully welded, liquid-tight 150mm sump contains accidental spills and has certification with EPA regulations.

Drawers for temporary
operation and MSDS storage
（48Gal only)

8.Door hasp accepts padlock to achieve double locks for security against unauthorized use.
9.Equipped with adjustable steel leg levelers on all four corners to keep the cabinet level.

Reversible shelves with
band edges meet diverse
choices of users
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Corrosive Substance Storage Cabinets
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4Gal
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Polypropylene
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Shelves
Adjustable Size
(Inner/
Shelves
cm)

Certifi
-cation

Door

Material

CE

single

8mmPP
Polypropylene

white

59x46x43

62x53x53

41.7x34.2

CE

single

8mmPP
Polypropylene

white

89x59x46

103x66x53

CE

Double

8mmPP
Polypropylene

white

112x109x46

CE

Double

8mmPP
Polypropylene

white

180x109x46

Size
Color Product
(H*W*D/cm)

Packing Size
(H*W*D/cm)

N.W.

G.W.

Model

10L

1

19

ACP810004

54.7x37.2

14L

1

36

ACP810012

126x116x53

105x37

26L

1

57

ACP810030

194x122.3x57.2

104.9x37.1

60L

3

96

ACP810048
ACP810048T

Poly accessories means
there are no mental parts to
corrode

Fully welded, liquid-tight
sump

Double locks for security
against unauthorized use.
(No include)

Adjustable shelves

Attention
1.Keep the cabinet level.
2.The load of the shelves is 50kg. It is forbidden to overload.
3.Pull the drawer gently and don't place heavy objects above it. The maximum load is 2kg.
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